Update Regarding COVID-19
March 15, 2020
To our valued patients:
As you are aware, the spread of COVID-19 is an increasing public health threat to our community.
We want to assure you that at Assured Imaging, the health and safety of our patients and
employees is our top priority and that we are taking all necessary precautions to ensure the wellbeing of our patients and our staff. We are closely monitoring the CDC and local health department
updates and recommendations and are taking several steps to help mitigate the risk of disease
transmission. We wanted to outline a few of the precautions that we have been taking as a company
at our imaging centers and with our mobile mammography and ultrasound services:
All staff has been instructed to wash or sanitize their hands between each patient. We are also
ensuring that all imaging equipment gets properly sanitized between each patient.
If you or your loved ones have active symptoms of COVID-19, including:
• Fever
• Cough
• Shortness of breath
Please call us to reschedule your appointment out 2-3 weeks from today. While we
recognize that this may be an inconvenience, this is necessary for us to ensure the safety
of our staff and other patients.
We want to preserve the integrity of our centers to be able to provide the highest quality of care for all
of the other medical imaging needs we take care of on a daily basis. We are continuously assessing
and implementing procedures to ensure that we can continue to provide important outpatient imaging
services to our community as the hospitals and acute care facilities will undoubtedly
become overwhelmed with caring for COVID-19 patients. Our national leadership team has
created a task force that meets daily to follow any changes in this dynamic situation to ensure that
we are staying up to date as the situation evolves. We appreciate your understanding and
cooperation during this challenging time.
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